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a b s t r a c t
(1R,3S)-(−)-trans-1-phenyl-3-dimethylamino-1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene (PAT) is a novel compound that
has full-efﬁcacy agonist activity at human 5-HT2C receptors and inverse agonist/antagonist activity at 5HT2A
and 5HT2B receptors. In the present paper we describe its effects on food intake in non-deprived C57BL/6
mice adapted to eating a palatable dessert meal each day. PAT showed a dose-related inhibition of food intake
with a 50% inhibitory dose of 4.2 mg/kg. The dose–effect curve was similar to that obtained using WAY161503. Abnormal behaviors were not observed by casual inspection following administration of PAT. The
anorectic effect of PAT was additive with that of amphetamine. When PAT, or PAT + amphetamine, were
injected 2 h before access to food, most of the anorectic activity had dissipated, indicating that PAT has a
biologically effective period of about 1 h. Four daily injections of PAT were associated with some, but not
complete loss of the initial anorectic effect; this differs from the rapid tolerance that has been reported to
fenﬂuramine anorexia and suggests that different mechanism(s) are involved in the loss of anorexia.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Increased activation of brain serotonin (5-HT) receptors reduces food
intake in animals and humans (Halford et al., 2007); these receptors are
therapeutic targets to prevent overeating. The 14 mammalian serotonin
receptor subtypes are grouped into the 5-HT1–5-HT7 families (SandersBush and Mayer, 2006). The 5-HT2 receptor family consists of the 5-HT2A,
5-HT2B, and 5-HT2C membrane-bound G protein-coupled receptors
(GPCRs) that signal primarily through Gαq protein to activate phospholipase C (PLC) and formation of inositol phosphates (IP) and diacylglycerol
second messengers (Raymond et al., 2001). The human 5-HT2C receptor
(Saltzman et al., 1991) is found exclusively in brain where it is expressed in
many regions and seems to be involved in several physiological or
psychological processes, including eating behavior (Tecott et al., 1995). For
example, 5-HT2C receptor knockout mice demonstrate increased feeding
and obesity, and they are resistant to the anorectic effects of S-(+)fenﬂuramine (Heisler et al., 2002; Tecott et al., 1995; Vickers et al., 1999,
2001; Weintraub et al., 1992). Moreover, the hypophagic effects of S-(+)fenﬂuramine in rats are fully blocked by pretreatment with SB242084
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(Bromidge et al., 1997; Vickers et al., 2001), a 5-HT2C receptor antagonist
with 100-times and 10-times selectivity over 5-HT2A and 5-HT2B receptors,
respectively (Knight et al., 2004).
There is considerable interest to develop a highly selective serotonin
5-HT2C receptor agonist. Recently, we reported preliminary results
concerning (1R,3S)-(−)-trans-1-phenyl-3-dimethylamino-1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene (PAT), a novel compound synthesized in our
laboratories that has full-efﬁcacy agonist activity at human 5-HT2C
receptors and inverse agonist/antagonist activity at 5-HT2A and 5-HT2B
receptors (Bivens et al., 2007; Booth et al., 2008). The afﬁnity (Ki) and
functional activity (activation of PLC/IP formation) for PAT relative to
basal constitutive activity was obtained using clonal cells expressing
recombinant human 5-HT2A, 5-HT2B, or 5HT2C receptors. The afﬁnity of
PAT (Ki = 410, 1200, 37.6 nM, at 5-HT2A, 5-HT2B, or 5-HT2C receptors,
respectively) is about 10-times and 30-times greater for 5-HT2C versus
5-HT2A and 5-HT2B, respectively. Meanwhile,. PAT is a full-efﬁcacy
agonist with regard to activation of PLC/IP formation (concentration
required to produce 50% maximal stimulation of IP formation = 19.9 nM)
at 5-HT2C receptors, but, is an inverse agonist/antagonist in the same
assay at 5-HT2A and 5-HT2B receptors (concentration required to
produce 50% maximal inhibition of IP formation = 490 and 1000 nM,
respectively). We believe PAT is the ﬁrst 5-HT2C agonist reported that
does not also activate 5-HT2A and/or 5-HT2B receptors (Nilsson, 2006;
Richter et al., 2006; Siuciak et al., 2007; Wacker et al., 2007). The purpose
of this paper is to describe the effects of PAT on feeding behavior in mice.
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The use of mice rather than rats in preclinical feeding studies has
several advantages among which are the lower amounts of compounds needed and potential extrapolation to genetic interactions.
Previously, we developed a feeding protocol in mice that did not
involve food restriction by using highly palatable sweetened milk
“dessert” as the test meal (Rowland et al., 2001). In that study, we
showed that the indirect 5-HT agonist S-(+)-fenﬂuramine had an
anorectic effect that was additive with that of phentermine.
In the present work, we use a palatable solid food dessert having
a nutrient composition similar to chow (Robertson and Rowland,
2005). We examine the acute dose–effect function of PAT, its effective time course of action, and its efﬁcacy with repeated administration. Combinations of different classes of anorectic agents can
sometimes be more effective than either alone, so we tested for
supra-additive effects of PAT administered with amphetamine, a
catecholamine releasing agent. The combination effect was assessed
using isobologram analysis (Rowland et al., 2001; Roth and Rowland,
1999).
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Animals and housing
Several batches of mice were used in these studies. All were female
C57BL/6 mice (Jax Labs), mostly about 3 months of age at the start of
the study, but in one case 15 months of age. There were no obvious
differences in the baseline intakes between batches, and in some cases
the same treatments yielded similar results in different batches, so the
results will be presented without regard to batch. All mice were
housed singly in standard polycarbonate cages with Sani Chips
(Harlan) bedding and wire mesh lids. Chow pellets (#5001, Purina)
were available ad libitum from this lid, as well as tap water from a
bottle. Each cage contained a red translucent polycarbonate refuge
(Mouse Igloo®, Bio-Serv, Frenchtown NJ) in which most animals chose
to rest. The vivarium was maintained at 22 °C and a 12:12 light cycle
(on 0500 h) was in effect. The animal procedures in this protocol were
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and are
in accordance with the principles in the National Institutes of Health
Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (Publication No. 85-23,
revised 1985).
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2.4. Experiment 1: Acute dose–effect of PAT
In a preliminary study to compare this protocol with other published work, a dose–effect curve was established using the commercially available 5HT2C agonist, WAY-161503.
In the main study, a dose–effect curve for PAT was established.
Mice (N = 16) received Crunchies 5 days per week, and tests were
performed on the 5th day. Mice were injected IP with the designated
dose of PAT (1,3,6 or 10 mg/kg), or its vehicle (10% DMSO in saline,
0.02 ml/10 g body weight), 15 min before presentation of Crunchies.
Intake was measured after 30 min. Mice were used in several tests
using different doses in random order, and did not receive the same
dose twice. On each test day, all doses were tested. No systematic
differences were noted between tests so data were combined by dose,
as planned.
2.5. Experiment 2: Acute dose–effect of PAT with amphetamine
To examine whether the anorectic potency of PAT was either
additive or synergistic with amphetamine, dose–effect curves were
ﬁrst established for the catecholaminergic agent as described in
Experiment 1. Interpolation of these curves yielded values that suppressed food intake by either 25% or 50% (inhibitory dose, DI25 and
DI50, respectively). Different combinations of the amphetamine and
PAT, with additive predicted intakes of 50% baseline from the
isobologram, were then administered and the effects on intake determined as in Experiment 1.
2.6. Experiment 3: Time-course of action of PAT alone or with amphetamine
To determine the time-course of the anorectic action of PAT, mice
were injected with strongly anorectic doses (6 or 10 mg/kg) of PAT, or
the 10% DMSO vehicle, either 15, 60 or 120 min before access to
Crunchies. Other details were as in the previous studies. As, expected,
there were no differences among the groups injected with vehicle at
the different times, so these were combined to a single placebo group
for statistical analysis.
The study was repeated using the combination of PAT (6 mg/kg)
with amphetamine (0.4 mg/kg), injected simultaneously, again given
either 15, 60 or 120 min before the dessert.

2.2. Dessert

2.7. Experiment 4: Chronic action of PAT alone or with amphetamine

The palatable dessert was comprised of small (190 mg) fruit
ﬂavored pellets of similar composition to chow (Fruit Crunchies®;
Bio-Serv). Ten to 15 pellets were placed in glass 10 ml beakers, and
these were presented inside the home cage using a stirrup and ring
holder. Some mice removed pellets from the beaker, but these pellets
could be easily retrieved from the bedding since they are brightly
colored. During a familiarization period (1–2 days), the pellets were
presented for 24 h, but thereafter for only 30 min per day (at about
1400 h) and 5 days per week. The number of pellets consumed was
counted daily; we found this to be a suitably accurate measure
because very few crumbs were observed, although on occasion half
pellets were retrieved and counted.

To determine whether tolerance develops to the anorectic action of
PAT with repeated administration, we examined the effect of daily
injections of PAT, or PAT plus amphetamine, on acute dessert intake.
For this study, a baseline was established the previous week and 2
groups of 8 mice matched for intake were formed. Baseline was
checked on Monday of the test week, then for the next 4 days mice
were injected with either the vehicle(s), or PAT (6 mg/kg) alone or
with amphetamine (0.4 mg/kg), 15 min before presentation of
Crunchies. For the statistical analysis, data were expressed as % of
the previous week's baseline.

2.3. Pharmacological tests

The full description of the synthesis of PAT hydrochloride (FW.
287.5) is reported elsewhere (Booth et al., 2008; Wyrick et al., 1993).
Brieﬂy, the benzylstyrylketone was cyclized to the tetralone intermediate and reduced to the (±)-cis- and (±)-trans-tetralols. This
diastereomeric tetralol mixture was converted to the free amine,
followed by dimethylation and fractional recrystallization, to isolate
(±)-trans-PAT. The (±)-trans-PAT enantiomeric mixture was converted
to the (−)-camphorsulfonic acid diastereomeric salt and resolved by
fractional recrystallization. The pure (1R,3S)-(−)-trans-PAT enantiomer
was converted to the hydrochloride salt, dissolved in 10% DMSO in

On designated test days, no more frequently than once per week
except in the chronic studies, mice were injected intraperitoneally
with a drug or its vehicle in a volume of .02 ml/10 g body weight
15 min before presentation of the dessert. The number of pellets
consumed was counted as usual and, for each mouse, was expressed
as a % of baseline computed as the average intake over the preceding
3 days. For the chronic studies, this baseline refers to the 3 days before
the start of treatment.

2.8. Test compounds
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combinations, all near DI50s, of PAT and amphetamine were tested.
The observed results are indicated. In three of the four cases, the
observed effect was close to additive as predicted from the isobologram, whereas in one case the effect was greater than expected
(intake was 22 ± 7% of baseline). This combination was subsequently
replicated with the result, as shown, close to additive (58 ± 13%). The
reason for this discrepancy is unclear.
3.3. Experiment 3: Time-course of action of PAT alone or with amphetamine

Fig. 1. Dose–effect curves for WAY-161503 and (−)-trans-PAT on 30 min intake of
Crunchies by non-deprived mice. Each point is the mean ± SE of 8 or more observations.

saline, and injected IP 15 min before test food presentation. WAY161503 (8,9-dichloro-2,3,4,4a-tetrahydro-1H-pyrazino[1,2-a]-quinozalin-5(6H)-one) hydrochloride (FW 308.6) was purchased from
Tocris (Ellisville, MO), dissolved in warmed saline, and was injected
IP 30 min before test food presentation. Amphetamine hydrochloride
(FW 368.5) was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co (St Louis, MO).
Drugs, or equivalent volumes of the vehicle solution, were administered IP to mice 15 min before test food presentation. All injection
volumes were 0.02 ml/10 g. When mice received drug combinations,
or vehicles, two injections were given at the times indicated. Drug
doses refer to weights of the salts.

The time–effect curve for 6 mg/kg PAT is shown in Fig. 3A. One way
ANOVA showed a signiﬁcant group difference (F3,43 = 9.21, P b 0.001),
with the 15 min group signiﬁcantly lower than all other groups
(P b 0.05, Tukey); these latter did not differ among themselves.
The time–effect curve for 10 mg/kg PAT is shown in Fig. 3B. One
way ANOVA showed a signiﬁcant group difference (F3,27 = 15.01,
P b 0.001), with all groups reliably lower than vehicle-injected controls
and the 120 min group higher than the 15 min group (Ps b 0.05).
The time–effect curve for 6 mg/kg PAT plus 0.4 mg/kg amphetamine is shown in Fig. 3C. One way ANOVA showed a signiﬁcant group
difference (F3,28 = 21.86, P b 0.001), with the 15 min group differing
from 60 min, which was still signiﬁcantly reduced relative to controls.
3.4. Experiment 4: Chronic action of PAT alone or with amphetamine
The effects of chronic (4 day) administration of PAT (6 mg/kg) are
shown in Fig. 4A. Two-way ANOVA revealed signiﬁcant main effects of
both day (P b 0.001) and treatment (P b 0.001), but no signiﬁcant
interaction. Intakes of both the PAT-treated and control groups rose
across days, although the groups differed (t-tests, P b 0.05) on each day.

2.9. Statistical analysis
Mice were used repeatedly, with about 1 week between treatments,
and for statistical purposes were assumed to be separate subjects. The
intakes, expressed as % baseline, were subjected to 1-way ANOVA to
establish dose–effect curves. The 25% and 50% inhibitory doses (DIs)
were derived from the best ﬁt line (Sigma Plot). For isobolographic
analysis, the ratio of doses of the component drugs were derived from
the ratio of their DI25 or DI50 inhibitory doses obtained from the dose–
effect curves. In Experiment 4, 2-way ANOVA (days and group) was used
to assess main and interactive effects, with post hoc t-tests (P b 0.05) for
signiﬁcant differences.
3. Results
3.1. Experiment 1: Acute dose–effect of PAT
Mice adapted in less than one week to avidly eating the dessert,
averaging 8 Crunchies or ~1.5 g in 30 min access. This did not differ
between batches of mice or across the 5 months of experimentation
for each batch. Mice gained weight during the experiments by ~ 25%.
In the preliminary study, WAY-161503 produced a dose-related
inhibition of intake (Fig. 1). Linear regression indicated that the doses
of WAY-161503 interpolated to reduce intake to 75% (DI25) or 50%
(DI50) of baseline were 4.2 and 8.4 mg/kg, respectively.
The dose–effect curve for PAT (Fig. 1) was quite similar to that of
WAY-161503, but included a higher dose which suppressed intake by
~ 75%. Linear regression of these data indicated that the DI25 and DI50
doses of PAT were 5.4 and 9.2 mg/kg, respectively.
3.2. Experiment 2: Acute dose–effect of PAT with catecholamine agents
Amphetamine reduced food intake in a dose-related manner
(Fig. 2A) and from the linear regression the DI25 and DI50 were 0.20
and 0.46 mg/kg, respectively. The DI25 and DI50 isobolograms for the
combinations of PAT and amphetamine are shown in Fig. 2B. Four

Fig. 2. Panel A: Dose–effect curve amphetamine on 30 min intake of Crunchies by nondeprived mice. Each point is the mean ± SE of 6 or more observations. Panel B: DI25 and
DI50 isobolograms for combinations of amphetamine and (−)-trans-PAT, determined from
regression of the individual drug data. The points shown are speciﬁc combinations that
were tested and the numbers beneath are the observed intakes (mean ± SE; Ns 8 or more).
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Fig. 3. Time course of acute anorectic effect of (−)-trans-PAT at 6 mg/kg (A), 10 mg/kg (B), or a combination of PAT (6 mg/kg) plus amphetamine (0.4 mg/kg). Drugs were injected at the
times shown before access to food. ⁎P b 0.05 lower than mean of vehicle-injected controls.

The effects of chronic administration of PAT (10 mg/kg) are shown
in Fig. 4B. Two-way ANOVA revealed a signiﬁcant main effect of drug
(P b 0.001) but not days, and a drug × days interaction (P b 0.02). In this
case, the intake of the vehicle group did not increase across the study,
but that of the PAT-injected group did, so their intake on day 4 was
higher than on day 1 (P b 0.05) but no longer differed from the vehicle
control group.
The effects of chronic administration of PAT (6 mg/kg) with
amphetamine (0.4 mg/kg) are shown in Fig. 4C. Two-way ANOVA
revealed signiﬁcant main effects of drug (P b 0.001) and day (P b 0.01),
but no interaction. The intake of both controls and drug group rose
across the test period, but without convergence of the intakes. Further,
all of the mice in the combination group consumed less than their own
baseline on each of the 4 test days.
4. Discussion
Crunchies® proved to be an extremely readily accepted and convenient food to promote eating of a very large meal in non-deprived
mice. They ate some 40% of their normal daily intake in 30 min. More
often than not, each pellet was eaten in an all-or-none manner, since

there was little spillage and partly eaten fragments were rarely found.
This is an interesting analog of the human eating situation where
portion size is often ﬁxed or predetermined. Thus, reductions in food
intake were because the mice started fewer new food items, suggesting that they were satiated by a smaller number. This is substantiated further by informal observation that the latency to eat was
usually only a few seconds in all drug conditions. Since the mice did
not gain excessive weight over 5 months of this study, it is likely that
they reduced their intake of maintenance chow in proportion to the
dessert intake (Robertson and Rowland, 2005).
PAT reduced food intake in this model in a dose-related manner,
with a suppression of about 75% at the highest dose tested. We noted
no unusual behaviors in PAT-treated mice when food was put in or
taken out of their cages. The dose–effect curve for WAY-161503 was
extremely similar to PAT, but we did not test doses above 6 mg/kg. A
monotonic dose–effect for WAY-161503 has been reported in fasted,
obese mice in which 5 mg/kg was the DI50, and 30 mg/kg completely
suppressed intake (Rosenzweig-Lipson et al., 2006). The absolute food
intake in our dessert protocol (~ 1.4 g) is considerably higher than the
~0.9 g chow consumed by the fasted mice used by Rosenzweig-Lipson
et al. (2006).

Fig. 4. Effect of chronic administration of (−)-trans-PAT 6 mg/kg (A), 10 mg/kg (B), or 6 mg/kg with amphetamine (0.4 mg/kg) on intake of Crunchies. Shown are mean ± SE for 8 mice
per group. Drug treated groups lower (Ps b 0.05) than vehicle except panel B, day 4.
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In three out of four tests, amphetamine had a strictly additive action
with low (DI25) doses of PAT. Thus, there is no consistent evidence for
synergy of action. In studies not reported here, we tested both PAT and
WAY combinations with phentermine, and the results again were
indicative of additivity and not synergy of effect. This additivity
suggests that the anorectic mechanisms of PAT and amphetamine are
different, and are consistent with the conclusion that the anorectic
effect of PAT is mediated via 5HT2C receptors. However, conﬁrmatory
work with selective antagonists will be needed.
While WAY-161503 and PAT have similar Ki values, 32 and 38 nM
respectively in their displacement of [3H]-mesulergine from human
5-HT2C receptors expressed in CHO cells (Booth et al., 2008; RosenzweigLipson et al., 2007), these agents differ signiﬁcantly in their action at 5HT2A and 5-HT2B receptors that share a transmembrane domain
sequence identity of about 75% with each other and the 5-HT2C receptor
(Julius et al., 1990). PAT is devoid of agonist activity at 5-HT2A and 5HT2B receptors, as measured by activation of PLC/IP formation, but has
the full agonist activity of 5-HT at 5-HT2C receptors. In contrast, WAY161503 has comparable agonist activity at 5-HT2B and 5-HT2C receptors,
and some activity at 5-HT2A receptors. Such nonselective activation of 5HT2 receptors subtypes likely is not desirable because 5-HT2A receptor
activation is associated with psychomimetic (hallucinogenic) effects
(Nichols, 2004) and 5-HT2B activation can lead to valvular heart disease
(Connolly et al.,1997; Fitzgerald et al., 2000; Rothman et al., 2000; Setola
et al., 2005; Roth, 2007) and pulmonary hypertension (Pouwels et al.,
1990; Launay et al., 2002). In the present animal model, the efﬁcacies
and DI25s of WAY-161503 and PAT on food intake were comparable, in
agreement with their similar pharmacology at 5-HT2C receptors, and
suggesting that this receptor accounts for all of the anorectic action of
this drug.
The anorectic half-life of PAT appears to be about 1 h. Thus, injected
either alone or in combination with amphetamine, delaying access to
food for 2 h after injection of the drug(s) was associated with substantial if not complete loss of anorexia, except at the highest dose.
This relatively short half-life, coupled with the relatively poor
solubility of PAT, made us opt for daily injections in the chronic
study, rather than truly continuous exposure by minipump administration. After at least for 4 daily injections, PAT retained a substantial
amount of its anorectic potency; in similar protocols using fenﬂuramine, we have shown that statistically complete reversal of anorexia
occurs within this time frame in rats (Rowland and Carlton, 1984). This
suggests that while desensitization of 5-HT2C receptors may occur
with chronic administration of an agonist, and be responsible for
partial tolerance to PAT anorexia in the present study, the rapid
tolerance to fenﬂuramine involves other or additional mechanisms.
In summary, targeting brain 5-HT2C receptor activation as novel
pharmacotherapy for obesity appears to hold promise, although
pharmacokinetic parameters will need to be carefully considered in
such a drug discovery process. Given the potential for untoward side
effects associated with activation of 5-HT2A (psychiatric) and 5-HT2B
(cardio-pulmonary) receptors, and the possibility that any type of
anorexic drug might be abused, design and development of drugs
selective for 5HT2C activation obviously is preferred.
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